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Big Weekend Blasts Off Fall

THE HAPPENING

Freshmen Elect Class Officers
Final ballots were cast last
Tuesday to determine freshman class officers and student
representatives to SGA and
Honor Council. After a week
of campaigning, officers were
notified of their victories in a
tapping ceremony held Tuesday night.
The following people have
been chosen as Freshman class
officers: Malanie Wood, President; James Lee, Vice-President; Fran Mirabella, Secretary; Jan Stover, Treasurer;
Debbie Eller, Historian-Reporter; and Christine Ward,
Sports Leader.

"I want to set up better
communications within the
class," reported Melanie Wood
in a recent interview. "I think
this could be done by having
open meetings where the
whole class can come and find
out what is going on." The
new president also spoke of
plans for a sports day to be
held -tentatively in the spring
in conjunction with the Junior
class.
Freshman
representatives
for various Student Government organizations were also
chosen. This year's represen(Continued on Page 5)

From Wednesday night's
Senior Class skit to Sunday's
car rally, this year's fall festival weekend promises to be an
exciting, adventuresome experience for all Madison students.
The weekend officially gets
underway next Thursday with
a fashion show, featuring
models from each sorority,
plus four independent entries.
Ney's House of Fashion will
furnish outfits for the models,
and Mrs. Stewart, manager,
will be on hand to help with
the showings.
Models for the show, to be
held in Wilsonv Auditorium,
will include: Becky Peters,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Jan Barrett, Alpha Sigma Alpha;
Janet Volz, Alpha Sigma Tau;
Pat Burford, Kappa Delta;
Jeannie Lehman, Phi Mu;
Marilyn Harris, Sigma Kappa;
Benne Jordon, Sigma Sigma
Sigma.
Between each of the three
sets, judging for Harvest Festival Queen will take place.
All campus organizations were
given an opportunity to sponsor a candidate for Queen. Of
the contestants, three finalists
will be announced Thursday

by the judges.' The Queen,
though selected by the panel
of leading Harrisonburg citizens on Thursday night, will
not be crowned until Saturday
afternoon at the Homecoming
soccer game.
The Happenings (See You
In September) and Apple recording artists Badfinger
(Come and Get It) will present two concerts in Wilson
Hall Friday.
Tickets for
either the 7:30 or 10 p.m. show
are on sale daily in the bookstore lobby. All seats are reserved. The cost is $3.50 per
ticket.
On Saturday afternoon beginning at 1 p.m. a parade of
brilliantly decorated cars will
tour the campus, led by convertibles holding • the three
finalists for Queen. Any campus organization may enter a
float, and judging will be made
and announced at halftime of
the Soccer game against
Lynchburg.

The best parade entries will
be recognized and awarded
prizes, and the Harvest Festival ' Q u e en—1970 will be
crowned.
In. addition to the traditional campus movie Saturday,
Theta Chi fraternity will sponsor a dance for the senior class.
The party, to be held at the
Hayloft, will be open to all
Madison students.
Sunday afternoon will see
the end of the big weekend
with a car rally, open to any
car (not motorcycle) whose
owner wishes to enter her.
Registration will begin at noon
in Wilson parking lot, and the
cars will depart for parts unknown at approximately 1 p.m.
By 3 p.m., however, all contestants should have found
their way back to the Sigma
Phi Epsilon lodge for the
giant beer blast that will help
celebrate victory and ease defeat for everyone involved.
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Environmental Design Theme of Home Ec. Day

DR. RICE
Home Economics Day, an
annual event, will be presented
Saturday, by the Home Economics department. This project is presented as an inservice and continuing education program for Madison College students, graduates, colleagues, and friends. Each year
persons who are outstanding

MISS EVANS

in home economics or a related
field are brought to the campus for this event.
This year the program is
particularly timely since it is
involved with the theme "Environmental Design in the
70's." To accompany this
theme, two speakers will deliver addresses and a related
movie will be shown.
"Sensitivity, the Impetus for
Creating our Environment" is
the topic for keynote' speaker,
Dr. Robert Rice. Dr. Rice,
who has distinguished himself
in the field of human ecology,
received his. bachelor of science
degree in Industrial Education
and a Master of Arts degree
in Interior Design from the
University of Missouri. He
earned JL Ph.D. in Housing
and Design from Cornell University^
Dr. Rice is a member of the
American Association of Housing Educators, serving on the
board of directors and as vicepresident of this organization.
He has also served as Special
Consultant to the Department
of Housing and Urban De■' velopment and has published
numerous papers concerning
environmental control.
• Dr. Rice is currently Chairman, Human Environment and
Design, Michigan State University. He will be presenting
his address at 9:45 a.m. in
Latimer-Shaeffer theater, Duke
Fine Arts building.
A second speaker for Home
Economics Day is Miss Nancy

Evans, who is a residential
lighting specialist with General Electric's Lamp Division.
Her topic will be "Lighting
and its Effect on Environmental Design."
Miss Evans, a graduate of
Ohio Wesleyan University
with a degree in Home Economics, is involved with a multitude of activities connected
with the selection and use of
lighting equipment for residential applications. In her
twelve years association with
General Electric she has assisted in the testing of equipment, the preparation of visual
and training aids, the preparation of the Academy of Lighting Arts program, lighting
schools and the in the field of
outdoor lighting. Miss Evans
will deliver her speech at 11:45
preceding a luncheon to be
held in Gibbons dining hall at
1:00 p.m.
Following the luncheon, "At
Home," a movie which concerns environmental control
within the home will be
shown.
To conclude the program,
an open house will take place
during the afternoon in Moody
Hall. Closed circuit television
and new equipment used by
the home economics department will be demonstrated.
The entire program is open
to Madison College students
and faculty and the public is
also invited. Dr. Dorothy
Rowe, department head, will
preside at the all day meeting.

THE BADFINGER
Third of a Series

Gvilisation Film to be Shown Sunday
The Civilisation series continues with the third of 13
programs and once more
•Madison students will be able
to view it in Wilson 39 via
two television sets set up for
the purpose. The sets should
be tuned to Channel 13.
Sunday's program is entitled Romance and Reality
and covers the 13th century
which marks the emergence
of woman as an ideal instead
of a commodity. It is the time
of the later Middle Ages and
the world of chivalry and romance, of troubadour songs
and finely decorated tapestries.
Lord Kenneth Clark, who
produces and narrates the programs, journeys from a castle
on the Loire River, through

the hill towns of Tuscany and
Umbria and on to Assisi,
Siena, and Pisa.
He explores wordly happiness at its 'most profound and
profane in the tapestries
known as The Lady with the
Unicorn. It is the age of the
great cathedrals and profound
religious faith as shown in the
example of St. Francis of
Assisi. It is also the beginning
of cities, trade, and banking,
illustrated by the walled city
of Siena. Highlights of the
program also include the
poetic visions of Dante and the
realism painting of Giotto.
Next week the program will
feature the Italy of the 15th
century.

Debaters Triumphant!
The Madison College debating team consisting of Garland
Dennett, a junior transfer from
Brigham Young University,
and Warren Bowling, a senior,
compiled a better record than
any other Virginia debate
team by advancing to the
quarter finals of the Tarheel
Debate Classic at the University of North Carolina last
week.
By recording wins over
Shaw, Virginia University,
Alabama University, Georgia
State, William and Mary; St.
i Anselms, and Middle Tennessee State, the Madison de-

baters compiled the fifth best
record in the tournament
which included 46 teams from
the eastern United States.
Mr. Lawrence Woodard and
Mr. Clark Kimball believe that
Dennett and Bowling are the
best debate team in the state
because they either defeated or
had better records than VPI,
Washington and Lee, University of Richmond, UVA, VMI,
and William and Mary.
The duo's fine showing at
Chapel Hill earned Madison a
bid to the Peachtree Invitational tournament to be held
(Continued on Page 5)
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Let's Be Frank

\

by Frank Humphreys

Use Rights-Vote

You may not be ready for
this, but this column will be
The American youth under twenty-one have a great urge devoted to providing press
to vote, but it is their peers, those between the ages of 21 and space for a new campus or
25, who have had the lowest record of voter turn out in past ganization, the University
elections. These are the perspective voters who have a chance Professors for Academic Order
to choose—or to change, as the case may be, the "establish- (UPAO). No comment about
ment." The general apathy and lack of response of the regis- the organizatiop shall appear
tered voter, not to mention those citizens who deprive them- herein, but will in the next
selves of their rights by not voting, is still one of the-major issue purely,with the thought
of journalistic fairness in mind.
concerns of interested citizens.
On college campuses across the nation students are joining
Madison's chapter of UPAO
together peacefully, and otherwise, to show their contempt for got much of its impetus from
the governing body. The question here is "why?" Why is Dr. Henry Myers of the Politithere a lack of approval for the establishment? Why do people cal Science department.. The
demonstrate when they refuse the right to vote? What is organizational meeting was
being proven? How can a faction attempt to change an estab- held last week with Dr. Z.
lished political culture from the exterior when they have not Michael Szoz, national presiattempted to typify their interests and beliefs through represen- dent of the UPAO, as guest
speaker.
tative government?
A simple solution to these questions is: VOTE. If the
Nationally, UPAO claims
privilege of enfranchisement is granted to you for all means about 490 members, while the
exercise it. Many perspective voters feel that their'one vote has local chapter has a start with
no value in the outcome of an election. This is an erroneous 11. Watch this space next
thought for if every voter took this attitude then no one would week for a commentary.
vote 1
!
Vote. Help to choose or to change. Every candidate has a Letter dated October 7, 1970.
unique point of view, a view which is worth a study.... Study
"... The UPAO was foundthe candidates. Make a decision. Take the challenge and set ed this past July in an atthe example. Don't just talk—do something: VOTE.
tempt to assure that the threat

To James B. Turney
The Breeze staff and its
advisor thank you for taking
the time to take us to task
for our editorial in the second issue of the paper.
We are not printing the
letter, however, not because
it does not deserve the space
but because we believe much
of the same ground was covered in the Let's Be Frank
column last week to the extent of some 30 inches of
type.
The purpose of an editorial page is to allow a writer
to express a personal opinion regardless of how unpopular that opinion might
be. The editorial page is the
one page of a newspaper
where a writer can hypothesize is he so desires, interpret (and sometimes misinterpret), comment, or make
predictions.
Granted, Mr. Turney, the
issue is an emotional one.
We believe you would be
very much surprised to learn
that it is a more emotional
one off campus than on campus. In fact, one irate citi-

zen 'went so far as to demand the recall of Judge
Merhige from the federal
bench in an emotional letter
to the Harrisonburg NewsRecord a few days ago.
Many of Madison's male
students, particularly those
who have long hair and
beards, have been openly insulted on the streets of this
community. Mr. Humphreys can corroborate this
statement personally.
Feelings against anything
which disturbs the status
quo runs high in many communities in this area where
the American Nazi party
has a large following. Two
other militant groups which
are extreme rightist in their
philosophies, the White
Panthers and the Minutemen, have never hidden their
views. These organizations
and their beliefs are a matter of record.
Until such time as the
judge's ruling is successfully
appealed or upheld, it will be
a dormant issue as far as the
Breeze is concerned.

of such disorders as beset colleges and universities last
spring shall be countered from
the side of concerned faculty
members more firmly than
existing professional organizations have chosen to do. Although it was born of a particular crisis, it hopes to make
a broad and general contribution towards bringing about a
climate of freedom with order
on all college campuses. Thus
it will concern itself with
thoroughgoing reform rather
than merely negative reactions
to recurring crises.
"The Articles of Incorporation for the UPAO include
this statement of purpose:
1. to advance the legitimate ideals of the
University within the
framework of the
Constitutional and
ethical values upon
which our government and social order
have been founded.
2. To preserve and advance the ideals of '
the academic profession by furthering the
cause of academic
freedom for all teachers in all institutions
of higher learning

In February 1969, a profes- tors — and certainly not with
sor who was starting to teach students — as with faculty
a course at Harvard Univer- departments who simply see
sity on the origin and control no need to have a variety of
of riots was interrupted dur- viewpoints represented.
ing the first class period by
This is certainly not the
militants who refused to let case *at Madison, but the fachim continue speaking with ulty here can do their part to
the justification that the threat exert influence, within a naof riots was one of the better tional 6rganization which will,
implements at the disposal of we hope, push the matter of
militant minority groups in at- having diversity of opinion
taining their demands. His within college departments.
course was subsequently canHOW CAN YOU PROVE
celled. Not long afterwards, I
IDEOLOGICAL DISCRIMwas present at a talk given by
INATION IN THE HIRING
William Styron on his book,
OF COLLEGE TEACHThe Confessions of Nat Tur"ERS?
ner, at Harvard. The harassment of militants made him
Individual cases of nonbreak off his discussion of his hiring for ideological reasons
work.
are often Very difficult to purf
'sue (as are the related matters
ARE YOU PUTTING THE of non-retention or non-proBLAME FOR WHAT YOU motion), because so many
CALL THE "BREAKDOWN extraneous factors can be
IN ACADEMIC ORDER" brought in to account for why
ON RADICAL STUDENTS? a certain person is not hired.
Some of it. A very great It is still clear as day, howdegree of responsibility be- ever, that if there is little or
longs to many faeulty mem- no diversity of viewpoint
bers around the country, who within a fairly large college
have been guilty of acts (or department, there is something
inactions) ranging from an wrong with hiring policies.
apathetic avoidance of getting WHY DO YOU OBJECT
involved in today's campus
TO* PROFESSORS DEproblems, and (in scattered in- NOUNCING THE VIETstances) the irresponsible in- NAM WAR?
citement of students to coerWe don't object to their takcive acts.
ing stands as individuals on
BUT STILL IT WAS SO- this or any other issue. What
CALLED "COERCIVE
we do object to in this conACTS" CARRIED OUT
nection is the further erosion
BY STUDENTS THAT FINof academic freedom which is
ALLY GOT YOUR GROUP
unavoidable when a university
TOGETHER, WASN'T IT?
(Continued on Page 3)
This is true. But students'
coercive acts remain only a
part of the problem, which has From Our Readers
deeper causes. One basic cause To the Editor:
I strongly disagree with the
is the severe reduction of dissent within faculties because opinion expressed in Campus
of biased hiring policies. There Couples Enjoy the Grass. With
are colleges in this country the prevalence of so many hate
where, in those departments manifestations in today's
which deal with controversial world, expressions of love
subjects (political science, his- should be welcomed not contory, economics, etc.), only a demned.
very limited segment on the
William B. Miller
viewpoint spectrum is represented. The fault here rests Ed. note: There is a vast difnot so much with administra- ference between love and sex.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

5Ujr Irm?
Some questions.
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WHAT DOES TAKING A
MORE FIRM STAND REGARDING THE THREAT
OF DISRUPTIONS HAVE
TO DO WITH ACADEMIC
FREEDOM? '
Within the teaching profession, academic freedom has
been seen too long as simply
protecting teachers from being
dismissed by administrators
for taking radical positions or
supporting radical movements.
Recently, however, on many
US campuses the chief threat
to academic freedom comes
from a breakdown in academic
order, not from arbitrary administrators.
AN EXAMPLE OR TWO?
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Library Renovated - Structurally, At Least

Looky Here
VPI
VPI has revised its academic
eligibility schedule for undergraduate students effective
with the 1970 fall quarter. The old academic schedule will be
completely phased out by the
1971 spring quarter.
Under the new University
academic schedule, progress is
v
defined as a "C" average or
better. However, for the first
three years students are academically eligible for continued enrollment with lower
averages provided they satisfy
the minimum acceptable
standards in the following
schedule:
Reg.
Average
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00

Hours
Attempted
0-42
43-90
91-145
146-up
*

*

*

*

VPI students are no longer
required to have P.E. as a requirement for graduation from
the university, it was announced recently after approval by the Board of Visitors.
P.E. was the only remaining
university requirement. Other
courses are required by various
colleges or departments.
Under the new system, a
student may take P.E. as an
elective on a pass-fail basis
count up to three Ijours toward graduation. Teacher education programs will continue
to require three hours of physical education.*

*

*

*

EMC
The . Imperials, a gospel
group voted the best male
group by the Gospel Music
Association will appear in
concert in the EMC Auditorium tonight at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $1.50.
*

*

*

*

The student Senate conducted a random poll on campus
recently to learn whether there
was sufficient demand to warrant extending library hours or

opening the library on Sundays.
Fifty percent of those polled
said they would use the library
if it were open on Sundays.
Weekday extension of hours
attracted much support from
the men but little fr.om the
women.
*

*

*

*

The college's newspaper The
Weathervane won the coveted
All-American award from the
Associated Collegiate Press for
second semester of last year.
It was the fourth such award
in the paper's history.
*

*

*

*

Longwood College
The Rotunda, Longwood
College's paper, is in danger
of becoming extinct due to a
lack of help according to a recent issue of the publication
which is in its 50th year.
The paper finds itself sadly
understaffed, which is the case
with any number of college
newspapers. The Breeze found
itself in that precarious position at. the beginning of the
year, but an urgent plea for
help from the student body
eased the situation.
The Breeze hopes that its
counterpart at Longwood will
be' as successful.
*

*
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Dr. Fletcher Talks
On New Morality
Dr. Joseph Fletcher, widely
known lecturer and author of
several books including Situation Ethics, the New Morality,
will speak in Wilson Auditorium next Monday at 11 a.m.
His talk is being sponsored by
the School of Humanities.
Currently visiting professor
of Medical Ethics at the University of Virginia, Dr.
Fletcher will speak on The
New Morality. Prior to his
present appointnient, he was
for many years professor of
Social Ethics at the Episcopal
Theological School in Cambridge, Mass.

One reason Piedmont's
so easy to take:
Our fleet is all jet-powered—great new
propjets and 737 fanjets! Another reason is
our Youth Fare—that lets you reserve a seat,
save about 20%, and travel anytime. Also,
our Weekend-Plus Plan—that stretches your
fun and your funds. So see your travel agent,
or call Piedmont.

When the completion date
for the Madison College Memorial Library is met, $385,976.00 will have made possible
many necessary improvements.
Mr. Forrest Palmer, head librarian, has commented that
students have made few complaints about the unavoidable
dust and noise which disturbed
library users since the beginning "of renovation in the summer of 1968. Says Mr. Palmer,
"altogether it will be a very
modern and serviceable library
building." The renovated library should "enrich the college's educational program —
which is what we're here for."
Not only are academic needs
being met by this general
overhaul, but the student's
comfort has not been overlooked. New floor surfaces,
improved lighting, and central
air conditioning are but a starting point. New furnishings
will be common to rooms
throughout the Library-. On
the second floor, an enclosed
browsing room will replace
the present circulation desk. A
"wood and glass wall will surround this area housing easy
chairs, newspapers, record listening stations, and new books.
Typing rooms will be available
to the students next to the
present periodical and reference rooms. Students who
wish to do so may bring
their typewriters to these
rooms, or may, if present
plans are successful, use the
coin-operated typewriters provided. The library will continue to provide Xerox photocopying at a minimal cost.
Tables accommodating one,
four, six, or eight persons will
be available in various carrels
in both the new and old
stacks, as well as in the previously established study
areas.
The lower level will include
library science classrooms, library science offices, a film

library, and men's and
Women's restrooms. The main
floor will provide the circulation and reference office and
desk, the card catalog, the librarian's office, the library
staff conference room, a technical processing room, and
men's and women's restrooms.
The reference room will replace the reserve room on the
first floor.
On the second floor will be

— Let's Be Frank —
Continued from Page 2)

to draw the admittedly difficult line which teachers should
recognize between dissent and
intimidation over the course
of the next four months.

faculty passes resolutions to
take a partisan political stand.
When a college faculty v(&s
willing to condemn Nixon's
more into Cambodia for their ISN'T THIS GOING TO BE
institution by majority vote, JUST ANOTHER RIGHTthis 'infringed on the freedom WING ORGANIZATION?
of those professors in disIt could work out that way,
agreement, particularly those
but our initial response giv>s
who were supposed to be dealus hope that it will not. Obing with the Indo-China War
viously conservatives feel stirobjectively in class.
red to action concerning the
WHAT DOES YOUR OR- questions raised, since it is
GANIZATION PLAN TO their ox that is gored most
DO AT MADISON?
often in the recent breakdowns
of academic order. If the YAF
The bulk of the problems
were to use psychological
we intend to concentrate on
coercion and if ultra-liberals
are nation-wide in scope; with
had trouble in being hired at
this in mind* we see ourselves
top universities, the sequence
chiefly as a small part of a
of commitment to academic
national organization. There
order might be different. Even
is a- considerable amount of
so, most middle-of-the-road
agreement on the basic prinfaculty and many ultra-liberciples of freedom with order
als, too, see academic freedom
at Madison College. I have
as all of one piece.
not heard of anyone proposing
Joan Baez and Kingdom
to commit the faculty to a
Brewster could visit any campartisan political stand. Everypus in the country without
one I have spoken with on the
incident. Al Capp and Sam
subject has seen a need for
Hayakawa, conservatives of
having diverse viewpoints
comparable stature, have to
represented i n departments
reckon with coercive attempts
dealing with controversial subto keep, them from speaking
jects. No one here to my
on college campuses. There is
knowledge advocates physical
no one who cannot grasp the
coercion or violence — but
simple point that they should
this is all the more reason for
all be allowed the same freefaculty members here to prodom of expression and that
vide some solidarity for those
academic order should protect
on campuses where these factheir use of it on academic
tors of consensus cannot be
premises. Our membership
taken for granted.
has a substantial liberal comAs far as the threat of psy- ponent, which we hope will
chological
intimidation or coer- increase.
The WRA will sponsor an
all-campus coed picnic at Big cion is concerned, this, too, SUPPOSE YOUR MEMMeadow next Sunday from 1 can be seen as minimal at BERSHIP ENDS UP HEAVto 6 p.m. Participants will be Madison, although the con- ILY CONSERVATIVE, AFtransported • by bus from D- tagion of this phenomenon TER ALL. WILL THE
Hall where the 75-cent charge from one eampus to another UPAO TAKE UP FOR THE
is too much of a present-day RIGHT OF SELF-EXPRESwill be payable.
Equipment for various rec- fact of life for it to be dis- SION ON THE LEFT
reational activities will be pro- missed altogether. Here and WITHOUT INTIMIDAvided. There are many hiking elsewhere, the UPAO will
TION?
trails at Big Meadow, and recommend guidelines to facCertainly, as long as such
horseback riding will be avail- ulty members, in order to esable for those interested at the tablish the limits of hostile dissenters do not oppose acacost of $3.00 for the first hour dissent that teachers should demic order themselves.
and $2.50 for each succeeding take in stride, and to deter- WOULD YOU EVER SUPhour. A snack supper will be mine at which point under PRESS DISSENT OUTgiven circumstances they RIGHT?
served.
Anyone interested should should voice their objections
Yes. People who advocate
contact Diana Gray as soon as as a group. The UPAO units
the
overthrow of ConstitutionJiere
as
elsewhere
will
attempt
possible at 4263 or Box 1255.
al government or who would
deny free expession to others,
have
no right to academic
COSMETICS '
facilities. To give specific examples,
the UPAO would
Love — Max Factor — Yardley
probably seek to deny the
right to speak on college cam- \
Dubarry — London Look
puses to Jerry Rubin, on one
hand, and to whoever has succeeded the late George Lincoln
Rockwell in the American
Nazi Party, on the-other.

W. R. A. To Hold
Picnic On Sunday

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

We've put regional service on a new plane

the reserve reading room, the
periodical room and a teaching
materials laboratory. In addition to these larger rooms will
be the typing rooms and
browsing room, a display case,
and a women's restroom.
These improvements were
costly but necessary. The
Madison student body should
enjoy comfort, convenience
and effective educational improvements.

.
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Almost . . .

Booters Tie, 3 - 3
Playing their best game of
the season, the soccer team
came within a penalty kick of
upsetting highly regarded and
unbeaten William & Mary on
the Dukes' field last Saturday
before the largest crowd of the
year.
After leading on three occasions, the Dukes were forced
to settle for a 3-3 deadlock
after an overtime period which
featured enough fireworks to
last the rest of the season.
The Dukes broke the ice
midway through the first period on a head goal by John
"Chico" DiGuardo after a pass
from Mike Frye. W&M came
back to knot the count on a
score by Val Stieglitz near the
end of the period.
The teams then battled
through two tense periods of
tough defense which saw Briari
Mullen, Bob Robinson, and
"CHICO" BAFFLES OPPONENTS — John DiGuardo boots tieing goal for the Dukes.
Joe Erickson star for the
Dukes.
The home team took the
lead for the second time one
minute
into the fourth period
Despite losing three in a row get some new members from graduation riddled the Royals' he is at his best]-—particularly
when Dave Fulton tallied his
after winning their opener, the Coach Cleve Branscum's bas- ranks. In its most recent out- mentally.
second goal of the year on a
Dukes and Coach Bob Vander- ketball team. Long has been ing last Wednesday, they were
* * * *
nifty pass from Rip Marston.
warker are still confident that moaning about his team's lack blanked by VPI, 5-0. The
Coach Cleve Branscum's bas- The lead held up until only a
Madison will chalk up some of depth and Branscum ad- Techmen had their hands full
ketball squad kicked off drills little oven a minute remained
soccer victories before the sea- vised some of his cagers to go edging the Dukes, 2-1.
with a three hour session last in regulation play when Don
out for the balance of the c-c
son ends.,
* * * *
Thursday at the end of which McCarthy tied the score for
The team Was superb, for season to strengthen their legs
Taking the World Series, one member remarked, "Boy, I the Indians.
the most part, on defense but and wind.
4-1, the Baltimore Orioles not thought math and biology were
The Frye-DiGuardo combileft much' to be desired on
* * * *
only redeemed their showing hard."
nation
came through again'
offense against RandolphThe booPers game with Roa- of last year, but laid to rest the
Branscum believe that hard after only 30 seconds of the
Macon. The teamwork so noke last Wednesday was myth surrounding the Big Red
work pays off" so his team can first five-minute overtime perstrongly stressed by Coach postponed due to rain and will Machine's invulnerability.
look
forward to more of the iod had elapsed to give the
Vandermarker was highly evi-, be rescheduled. The Dukes are
It was evident to most fans same. Keep in mind that the Dukes the lead for the third
dent in the two scores against idle until they meet crosstown that Cincinnati's pitching staff
opener is only six weeks off.
time.
It . was DiGuardo's
the Yellow Jackets, however.
rival EMC next Tuesday at 3 was its weak point particularly
Once
again,
WMRA
will
fourth
of
the season.
Congrats to John DiGuardo p.m. on the Dukes' field.
in a short series. The Birds carry the play-by-play descripThe Dukes' defense'"fought
for becoming the first player
Lynchburg will be here for proved it beyond a doubt. Now tion of all the home games
furiously
to hold the edge and
in Madison's three years of a game on Oct. 31 which is
all that remains to be seen is with Jack Atkinson and Jay' Alan Mayer performed brillisoccer to Score twice in one Madison's Homecoming. The
how long the Baltimore dy- Ramsey at the mike. WSVA antly in the net but with two
game.
game will be part of the Fall nasty will last in the American plans to carry eight of the
* * * *
minutes left in the second fiveFestival Activities.
> League.
Dukes'
games,
including
a
minute overtime, disaster
Two Duke foes found U.
* * * *
*
*
*
*
couple
of
out-of-town
contests,
struck.
Va's soccer team much too
according
to
Sports
Director
If
you're
in
the
mood
for
The Dukes were called for
much last week. The spirited
Cassius Clay's long-awaited
Bob
Myers.
delaying the game and W&M
Cavaliers drubbed Hampden- football Saturday, you might return to the boxing wars
take
the
short
trip
to
Bridgewas given an indirect free kick.
Sydney, 8-0, and followed it
comes about in Atlanta next
* * * *
up with a 7-0 conquest of water where the Eagles will Monday night when the former
Don't forget that the Dukes' The ball caromed off a Madimeet
St.
Pauls.
Though
the
W&L last week to run their
champion takes on Jerry Quar- soccer team plays at home son man's face and the officials
Eagles have not been highly ry, currently the No. 2 conunbeaten string to four. ,
twice next week. The booters awarded the visitors a, penalty
* * * *
successful, their Marshall tender.
meet EMC Tuesday at 3 p.m. kick charging that the Duke
Flora
is
an
exciting
competitor
In case you're wondering
Even after a three-year lay- and host Lynchburg at 2 p.m. player had intentionally used
why so many men on campus well worth watching.
off, Clay should defeat the Cal- Saturday in the Homecoming his hands illegally. Phil Ess* * * *
with slings and crutches,
ifornian who is not the most contest.
i
(Continued on Page 5)
bruises, and other assorted ailEMC is finding the soccer consistent of performers. Quarments, it's intramural football trail a bit rough this year after ry could provide a stern test if
time once again. Phil Wetsel,
The Town and Casual Room
Larry York, and Glenn Lake
Etienne Aigner—leather goods
were among the casualties in
Gl'en of Michigan—clothes for all occasions
one recent game.
Austin-Hill and Gordon of Philadelphia—casual clothes
* * * *
Garven and Nina Ricci—perfumes and colognes
Coach Ward Long's cross
121 S. Main
country team is scheduled to
39 E. Market Street
Phone 434-3676
HARRISONBURG, VA.

- The Grandstander -

•

IT

Sty* Btowu Ennm

VIRGINIA
HARfllSONBUNG

>

414-4292

NOW SHOWING

Jungle Book &
Love Bug
ONE SHOWING
Starts at 7 P.M.
NEXT ATTRACTION

The Hawaiians

434-9347
OPEN 11 A.M.-12 P.M.

Your Happy Shopping Store
Downtown Harrisonburg

20% off on all
*

art supplies —

s
-6

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St.

p

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
9:30 To 5:00
^_

£TfoF£oo-

u

®r##
Your Happy Shopping Store

Student Charge Accounts Welcome
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Valley Players Open Eighth Year
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With Gershwin Musical "Girl Crazy"
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Dukes Mob "Chico" After Goal Against Yellow Jackets

Harriers9 Bid For Upset Against
R-M Falls Short; Sounders Wins

SOCCER
(Continued from Page 4)

The Valley Players will inaugurate their eighth season
wi^h Girl Crazy, a musical
comedy of the 1930's by Guy
Bolton and Jack McGowan
and featuring the music of
George Gershwin.
Performances will begin
Nbv. 12, 13, and 14 and Nov.
19, 20, and 21 in Mintzer
Auditorium of the Municipal
Building on S. Main St. in
Harrisonburg.
Girl Crazy is a burlesque
with a musical setting and is
presented in a "tongue-incheek" manner. It features a
cowboy ex-movie star, a night
club singer, a sweet heroine,
gamblers, saloons, and other
at what he claimed was an
incorrect call on the gametieing score). "For the way
they played, they deserved
better than a tie."
The game gave the Dukes a
1-3-1 mark for the year while
the Indians remained unbeaten
in five games. It was the visitors' second time of the year.
They fought UVA to a 2-2
standoff last week.
The Dukes face Eastern
Mennonite at home Tuesday
at 3 p.m. before taking on
Lynchburg at Saturday's
homecoming game.

man kicked it in and the
Bidding for their second win ished second and the visitors
Dukes had to settle for the tie.
in four starts, Coach Ward took fourth through sixth
i Long's cross country team places as the Dukes mark fell
"I was extremely proud of
came close but bowed to to 1-3.
the way the team played SatRandolph-Macon last Friday,
urday. They've come a long
Coach Long announced him26-29, in the first meet run
way since the season began,
self pleased with his team's
over Madison's new four-mile
and they outplayed W&M
performance and said after the
course on campus.
throughout the game and
meet, "If we had one mOre
To Tom Saunders went the good runner, we could give the W&M knew it," Coach Bob
Vanderwarker said after he
honor of .winning the first best of them a battle."
cooled off after the game.
meet here and his 23:45 mark
for the course stands as the
The Dukes next meet will (The Dukes' pilot was furious
record until it is bettered. be against Lynchburg on the
Freshman Ted Spitzer cap- home course next Monday
tured third place but the Yel- ' when they will seek their secOct. 24, "THE DETECTIVE", Frank Sinatra and Lee
low Jackets' Gary Nestor fin- ond win of the y&r.
Remick, 7:30 P.M.
Oct. 31, "TRUE GRIT", John Wayne and Glenn Campbell,
SOMETHING NEW!!
7:30 P.M.
SUBS
Nov. 7, "GOOD-BYE COLUMBUS", Ailee McGraw and
Steak
Richard Benjamin, 7:30 P.M.
Steak & Cheese
Nov. 14, "VON, RYAN'S EXPRESS", Frank Sinatra and
Hoagies
"Trevor Howard, 7:30 P.M.
Nov. 21, "ALFIE", Michael Caine and Shelley Winters,
ZERO IN
' *- 163 S. Main
7:30 P.M.
11 A.M. — 12 P.M.
Dec. 5, "IN COLD BLOOD", Robert Blake and Scott
Wilson, 7:30 P.M.
A.B.C. On and Off
Dec. 12, "COOGAN'S BLUFF", Clint Eastwood and Susan
Clark, 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 9, 71, "HELL WITH HEROES", Rod Taylor and
UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
Claudia Cardinale, 7:30 P.M.
It's Harrisonburffs Most Unusual Stores
Jan. 16, 71, "HELLFIGHTERS", John Wayne and Katherine Ross, 7:30 P.M.
GLEN'S GIFT
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
Jan. 23, 71, "THE BEDFORD INCIDENT", Sidney
CENTER
STORE
Poitier and Richard Widmark, 7:30 P.M.
95 S. Main St.
187 N. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction
Complete Camera Dept.
If you've been beat over the
Home Owned Stores With
head with the UGLY STICK,
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
Come to the Body Shop for repairs.
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Campus Movies

^

THE
"#1

Body

Shop

IMPERIALS

Clothes for
Together People

Group In Nation"
—Billboard—

VOQOI

JULIAS'
pHHe^-l
■2?"'^ ■
ML*?-" 'M

KM #1
^H

B .. v

■:'

RESTAURANT

^ •*-■!■
^V

^K

^•t£^- ''vid^H

.

Boutique

Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR 1MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty

Bib. '- .-^H

Featuring the HUNT ROOM

Friday
EASTERN MENNONITE AUDITORIUM
8 P.M.
■PP

Admission $1.50

*

201 North Main Street

typical and not so typical western characters. Wayne L.
Brown will direct.
The second offering will be
The Little Hut and the third
will be a farce by Woody
Allen entitled Don't Drink the
Water which was a solid hit
on Broadway four years ago.
The former will be under the
direction of Dr. A. W. Jeffreys while the latter will see
Mrs. Donald Crist in the director's chair. The Little Hut
will be performed in February
and the Allen comedy in
March. A fourth presentation
will be announced in the near
future and will be given in
April.
Season tickets are now
available for $7.00 for the season. Checks should be made
payable to Valley Players and
mailed to Mrs. Robert E. Lee,
281 E. Grattan St., Harrisonburg, Va., 22801.
The office of Field Service and Placement has
moved from the basement
of Wilson Hall, where it
was located last year, to the
second floor of Alumnae
Hall.
'Mr. Edgar F. Wilkerson,.
assistant director of the
Placement Office, urges all
seniors to register with the
office. If one has already
registered, please check with
the office to make sure the
file is complete.
Seniors are also urged to
check the bulletin boards
periodically for job opportunities and interview signup sheets. The bulletin
boards are found on the
second floor of Alumnae
Hall.
FRESHMEN
(Continued from Page 1)
tatives or the SGA Senate are
Jim Guthrie, Lois Montgomery, Elizabeth Nordland,
James J. Tolen, and Debbie
Wright. Judicial Council representatives are Elaine Goode,
Lynn Newman, and Becky
Oliver.
Two of the five vacant seats
in Honor Council were filled
by Brenda Latimer and Michael Mandeen? The two representatives for Student-Faculty
Relations are Debby Smith
and June Woods. *' D a v i d
Grimm filled one of the two
vacant spots for Student Advisors.
o
DEBATERS
(Continued from Page 1)
next weekend at Emory University in Atlanta, Ga. This
annual event draws the finest
debating teams in the nation.
In 1959, UCLA and Harvard
were the finalists after disposing of teams such as Ohio
State, Canisius, the University
ofvHouston, Brown University
and teams from many other
major schools.

Harrisonburgj Virginia

SEND
THE BREEZE
HOME

DIAL 434-4991
OPEN EVERY DAY

•

—

H
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More New Faculty Named
Second in a series
Thirteen new faculty members were added to the faculty
for the current year including
five in the Speech and Drama
department.
The appointees are:

native of Texas, Dr. Ruff holds
the B.A. from Carleton College (Minnesota) and the
M.A. and Ph.D degrees from
Northwestern University. In
addition to three years of
teaching as a graduate assistant, he has taught at the National College of Education
(Illinois), and for the past
four years at the University of
New Mexico.

He is currently a candidate
for the Ph.D at the University
of Virginia. A veteran, he has
been a graduate teaching assistant at the University of
Iowa, and taught at Loras
College in the state.

Mr. Chester L. Jordan—assistant professor of Speech and
Drama. A native of New
York, he received the B.A.
from Emory and Henry College, and the M.A. in Theatre
from the University of Wyoming. He has - been pursuing
doctoral studies at Bowling
Green University (Ohio)
where he has been a doctoral
fellow in speech and theatre
arts. He was a graduate as^sistant while at the University
of Wyoming and has taught
English in the. public schools
of Virginia.

turer at Indiana University for
the past four years.
Mr. Lawrence E. Woodard
—assistant professor of Speech
and Drama. He is a native of
Texas and a veteran. He holds
a speech diploma from Mesa
Junior College (Colorado) and
B.S. and M.A. degrees from
Brigham Young University.
He has done advanced graduate there and at California
State University. He has
taught in the public schools
of Utah and California, and
for the past years has been a
special instructor in speech
and date at Brigham Young.

Music Department
Art Department
Miss Gloria C. Christopher
Miss Margaret G.' Violette—
—assistant professor of Music
assistant professor of Art.
(voice). A native of PennsylMiss Violette is a native of
vania, received the B.M. from
Florida and holds the B.S. and
Foreign Language
Seton Hill College (PennsylM.S. degrees in Art from FlorDepartment
vania), and the M.F.A. in
ida State University, and is
Mr. Mario Hamlet-Metz— Music Education from Carcurrently a candidate for the
assistant professor of French. negie-Mellon University. She
Ph.D in art education from
He is a native of Chile and a has also studied at Duqiiesne
Penn State University. She
graduate of the university University and the University
Mr. Clark D. Kimball—
has taught in the public
Next week: Natural Scithere. He is currently a can- of Pittsburgh, and is a candi- special lecturer in Speech and
schools of Florida and at Dade
ences
and Mathematics.
didate for the Ph.D degree in date for the degree of Doctor Drama. Mr. Kimball is a naJunior College.
French literature at the Uni- of Music Arts at West Vir- tive of Ohio and received the
Mr. Steven A. Zapton—asversity of Virginia. Before ginia University. She has B.A. degree from Butler Unisistant instructor of Art. A
coming to this country, he was taught in high school and has versity, and is currently a cannative of Michigan, Mr. Zapa French instructor in Santi- been a graduate assistant at didate for the Ph.D in public
ton attended Henry Ford
305 N. Main Street
ago, Chile, public schools, the WVU.
address
from
Indiana
UniverCommunity College and holds
Chilean Air Force Academy,
A Meal for Everyone
sity. He has been serving as
the Bachelor of Design degree
Speech and Drama
and the University of Chile.
a teaching associate and lecfrom the College of Art and
Department
He
also
taught
at
Eastern
Design, University of MichiDr. Donald L. McConkey—
Washington College and has
gan, and is a candidate for
been a teaching assistant special lecturer and acting
M.F.A. from Pratt Institute.
THE GENERATION
head of the Speech and Drama
while attending U. Va.
He has worked as a photogMr. Rinehart E. Kyler—as- department. An Ohioan, Dr.
rapher and gallery assistant,
McConkey^ received the B.S.
GAP
and recently has been working sistant professor of Foreign
in Education from Illinois
Languages.
He
was
born
in
part-time for the Youth ServBreslaw, Germany, and re- State Normal University, the
"Serving Madison
featuring;
ice Agency of New York City
M.A. in speech from Ohio
ceived
his
early
education
in
in organizing and directing
Students With A
State University and recently
programs for youth in the Europe. He holds- the B.A.
* BIG-G
degree from Luther College received the Ph.D from the
Complete Line of
ghettos.
(Iowa), and the M.A. from same university. He has
Vending Services"
• PIZZAS
Yale where he is candidate for taught speech and directed
English Department
Dr. Jay L. Funsttm—asso- the Ph.D. He was a teaching forensics at the College of
Visit OUT Snack Bar in
SANDWICHES
ciate professor of English and assistant at Yale University William and Mary for the past
GIBBONS HALL
co-ordinator of the freshman and has taught at Wooster IS years. He is a veteran of
English program. Dr. Funston and Mount Union Colleges in the U. S. Army.
P. 0. Box 209
433-1667
Mr.
Gerald
R.
Haskins—asis a native of New Jersey and Ohio and Upsala College in
Harrisonburg — 879-9159
sistant professor of Speech and
holds the A.B. from Rutgers New Jersey.
Mr. Wilmer J. LeBlanc— Drama. Mr. Haskins is a naUniversity, the M.A. from
^Columbia, and Ph.D from the assistant professor of Spanish. tive of Indiana and holds the
University of Arizona. He has A native of Louisiana, Mr. A.B. in radio and television
served in the U. S. Army, dur- LeBlanc holds the B.A. from and the M.S. in speech from
1
<<<
Seven Day Stores"
ing which time he attended the University of Southwest- Indiana State University. He
the Army Information and ern Louisiana. He studied one has worked as. a radio anPARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
Education schools in this year at the University of nouncer, and was an instructor
country and abroad. He has Madrid and received the M.A. and FM radio station manALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
taught in the Jersey Prepara- from the University of Iowa. ager at ISU.
4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St.
tory School, New York Military Academy, the University
DIAL 434-6895
of Arizona, and more recently
at North Texas State Univer1021 South Main Street
sity.
Dr. James L. Ruff—assoDIAL 434-8650
ciate professor of English. A

Burger Chef

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE

r

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

Charles Mathias, Inc.

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

Questions?

COSMETICS — STATIONERY

ABOUT GETTING

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

"QUALITY MEN'S WEAR"
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS

. THAT NEW

Ford, Mustang,
Torino, Maverick,

THE

GUESS

Sport Goats and Suits
Take on New Design . . .

WHO

.

New Shapes, New Models, New Colors,
New Patterns!

i.

OR

PinfoT

A Circle K Presentation

E/don Bowman

October 24, University Hall

Come and See Our Great Line-Up
of Famous Names . . .

OF

Wheatly-Yetzer

University of Virginia 7:30 P.M.

FORD

Tickets: $3.00 advance
$3.50 at gate

Has The Answers
About Price,
Colors, Models,
Financing, Etc.

«/

Mail Order: Grcle K

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

College Hall
Clubman and Berwick
Gant and Creighton Shirts
Austin Hill and Higgins Slacks
Lord Jeff Sweaters
Harbor Master Rainwear
Jockey Underwear
Sero and Eagle Shirts

Box 66 Newcombe Station

434-0707

Charlottesville, Va. 22903

Dress Right, Look Right, Feel Right

